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WINNING OF THE WAR IN VASE HOAX REVEALED
EUROPE AND THE PACIFIC
BY TRINITY ALUMNUS
MARSHALL REPORT

No Evidence of Eye-Witness
Reference to Crucifixion

By A. A. Gold farb
General of the Army George C.
:Marshall ha given the nation a glowing account of the victory march of
American troop,s in Europe and the
Pacific. The highly readable report,
while ostensibly covering the period
of July 1, 1943, to June 30, 1945, in
fact constitutes an illuminating history of World War II, a it delve
at length into the strategy of Axi s
and Allied forces, and traces the war
virtually from its beginning to its
fina l outcome.
It will not be the task of this reporter to recount fully the details
which General Marshall ets forth,
but rather to emphasize the purpose
and importance of t h is truly great
historical document.

Dr. David 1\Ioore Rob in. on, Ph.D ..
LL.D., L.H .D., a Trinity alumnus a nd
now Vickers Professor of Archaelogy
and Epigraphy at the Johns Hopkins
University, revealed in a letter to th
Tripod the absurdity of the tory from
Jerusalem abo ut a recently discovered
urn supposed to have been inscribed
upon by a n eye-witness to the crucifixion. The story is a hoax which
the public and their newspapers have
wallowed hook, line, and inker.
Dr. Robinson Wl'ite,:
" I would say that it is too bad to
fool the public, and that this story
from Jerusalem on the face of it is
absurd. Th e J ews did not cremate
thei1· dead and did not have urns. It
seems now from reliable information
that no urns were found, and no
manu cript or papyrus inside ums.
Evidently a large chamber was found
cut in the rock with pigeon-holes for
the coffins and ossuaries on either
side. Only one of these ossuarie had
a cross, and in Greek and Aramaic
the name Ma. ter Jesus. But Jesus
i a very common name among both
Gentiles and Jews, and any teacher
or master could have had that name
without its meaning Jesus Christ. The
find does seem to have been found
under the debri left by the destruc-

In his biennial report to the Secretary of War, Marshall gives u an
account that i both terrifying and
reassuring. In eloquent, lucid, simple
detail, he discloses the factor that
brought about the unconditional surrender of both Germany and Japan in
1945 and warns that this country,
entering the atomic age, must be
thoroughly and permanently prepared
again t future wars or expect to
perish .
The report is terrifying in that it
reveal by what a narrow margin the
(Continued on page 3.)
United States and her allies avoided
defeat, perhaps annihilation, at the
hands of their enemies. It is terrify- "Pipes" Return to Campus
ing too, in that it gives a graphic
account of weapons either about to
Back in 1936, Delta P si Fratemity
be injected into the war or only in
started a quartet, \yhose main functhe blueprint stage--weapons with
tion was to afford enjoyment to its
power almo t inconceivable even in
members.
ot long after, t his group
an age that produces the atomic bomb.
was en larged to an octet and included
General Marshall's lengthy, detailed, members from all the fraternities.
and absor bingly interesting report, on Due to the war, it became necessary
the other hand, is reassuring in that to abandon the organization. Howit reveals to the American people that ever, in the spring of '44 Tom Walker
her armed forces were in capable revived the group and called it the
hands; that most of the increasingly "Civilian Octet." By fall of that year,
terrible weapons about to be thrown the name became the "Pipe .. "
into the conflict were in Allied h ands.
This fall witnessed the return of
But other nations will not be sleeping, the "Pipes" to the campus. The purthe Chief of Staff cautions; and t h is pose of the organization h as been encountry must be in rea diness at all larged to include an entertainment
times to meet and counterbalance the program, both at the college and elseinstruments of war t hat will be put to where. The men who form the group
use against us if we weaken our de- are all good s ingers and can read
fense for the slightest interval.
music. Tom Walker is still at the
For there are no more hiding places head and is doing a swell job. The
in this w or ld where men may cringe present member. are Fred Bull, Sandy
(Con tinued on page 3. )

(Continued on page 3.)

TRINITY CLUB GETS ROLLING AGAINFIRST DANCE PLANNED FOR NOVEMBER 3
The Trinity Club, designed to
further a closer a ssociation among
non-fraternity men, on or off campus, has undergone a post-war
revival after havin g been discon_tinued in 1943 when the student
enrollment s uffered its war-time
decrease.
The first official meeting was
held Tuesday night, October 23,
in Seabury Lounge, at which time
a new constitution, drafted by a
constitutional committee consisting
of Messrs . Louis Feldman, Harry
Brand, and Mark Levy, was accepted after discussion and slight
revision. Elections were held which
resulted in the election of Harvey
Katz as President, Constantine
Leonardas, Vice-President, Alfeo
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1\Iarzi, Secretary, and Ed Schwitter., Treasurer. Dr . Thurman Hood
has accepted the invitation to the
position of faculty adviser and addressed the club at the meeting.
The club plans its first dance to
be held on ovember 3 with Ogilby
Hall as the probable location. A
Social Committee appointed conists of Arthur Miller, Sheldon
Mitchell, Ed Schwitters, and Elliot
:\Iancall. Admis ion to the dance
is extended to all students of th~
college, in accordance with the
customs of the Trinity Club. Future
meetings will probably be set for
Tuesday nights in Cook Lounge.
A constant invitation to membership is extended to all on- or offcampus neutrals.

preSI.dent FUDStOD Ma k es F.Irst
Address Before Student Body;
Note of Progressivism Sounded
SENATE INTRODUCED
TO NEW STUDENTS I

NEW PRESIDENT

J

I

Revival of Peaceti!Tle Activities 1
Strongly Advocated
I

PROMISES MAINTENANCE
OF STUDENTS' INTERESTS
AS PARAMOUNT POLICY
HIS RECORD REVIEWED

I

At the October 24 a sem bly in the ]I
Chemi try Auditorium, th make-up,
purpose, and plan o.f the College 1
Senate were .explained to th
tudent 1
body, composed largely of freshmen, I
by Senator Edward Vignone, in the j
temporary absence of Chuck Hazen, 1
President of the Senate.
1
1
Vignone made it clear that all ot·-~
ganizations except fraternities and
neutral societies were under the juri.-!
diction of the Senate and were to be\
backed by that group. He al o ex- 1
pressed the belief and hope that many
o£ the pre-war clubs as, for example,
lhe Debating Society, the Chemistry
Club, t he Trin ity J esters, etc., would

I

I GEORGE KEITH FU STON
again be establi shed. Certain organ- POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
izations such as the Political Science
lub are already in action.
RESUMES ACTIVITY
The question of the re-opening oi
the Union was also on the agenda.!
ince the College is not financially
Pres. Funston Addresses First
able to run the Union as a private
Official Meeting
store at this time, it wou ld be rented
out as a concession, probably to Sam
The Political Science
lub which
Kramer of Trinity Drug who has
has the distinction of being th on ly
taken over much of the Union's
extra-cunicular organization in un stock during the past few terms. The
intenupted swing throughout tht• war
Union will be located temporarily in
years, again went into action thi~
its u sual p lace, Seabury Lounge, but
term with an organization me •ling
will later be s hifted, combined with
held thr
we ks ago and a lat. ,.,
a lounge, to 115 Vernon Street, former
more official get-together. P•·ofesPresident Ogilby's home.
·or Edward Humphrey has again a sVignone also stated that the Senate
umed the role of faculty advise1·.
has been given a budget of $600
The purpose of the club, fo1· tht'
wherewith to go ahead. with its plan
benefit of new students, i · io gathc1·
for this term. Of course, a Senate
any and all interested students into
Dance and perhaps other activities
a definit organization whe1·eby they
will take good chunks out of this
may discuss at length the topics and
appropriation. The other Senators
problems of Politi cal Science and
(Continued on page 3.)
through which speakers important in

I

the field may be gotten to benefit
the students with their rich experiThe Dean's Office
ences as well as answer any questions
puzzling the audience.
The Dean has expressed the hope
At the preliminary meeting Iccthat by spring fraternity houses will tions were held resu lting in the elecagain be open. As of today the only tion of Albert Holland as President,
fraternity in action is Sigma Nu, the Walter Wilson, Vice-Pres ident, anc1
other fraternities coalesced in a war- Reed Schroeder, Secretary-Treasurer.
Lime group, the Sword and Key SoThe .first official meeting was held
ciety. In addition, the Trinity Club, J•'riday evening, Octobe1· 26, at 7:ao
composed of neutral students, has· in Woodward Lounge and the Club
been re-organized.
had as its guest, Pres ident Funston,
The leaving of the avy left Cook, who was introduced by Walter Wih;un
Goodwin, and Woodward doi·mitot·ies Prexy Funston, a former presi dent
vacated. Some of the rooms in these. of th~ Political Science Club, spoke on
dorms are already being occupied by his experiences while connected with
,;tudent and all rooms will be thrown the 'lub.
open for use as soon as enough fellows
President Funston then introduce 1
arrive to occupy them. The Cook Bert Holland, who gave a very inter(Continued on page 3.)
esting and informative talk on his
t•xperiences during three years in the
Japanese Prison
amp at Santo
•
Tomas, Manila. Holland was a mem?er of the directin~ committee goverr~mg the camp. Ile discussed the orgamzation of the camp, the attitude of the
Dr. Henry Perkins spoke las t I Japanese, and the futile efforts made
Thursday evening on "Our World of by neutral Americans to alleviate
Atomic Energy" at a Church
ight internee conditions by contacting the
Supper held at Center Church House, Japanese. Later he read excerpts
60 Gold Street. This was the second from his diary during the months
of a series of such fall suppers plan- from November, 1944, to February,
ned.
(Continued on page 3.)

DR PERKINS SPEAKS
ON ATOMIC ENERGY I

At an a. sembly in the Chemistry
Auditorium October 24, President
George Keith Funston made his first
appearance befor the student body
as a whole. Dean Hughes introduced
th President who expressed, in h is
remarks, a purpose to maintain the
progressive influence which Trinity
ollege has shown in the past as
I' gal'(ls a libera l education.
In this
connection, Pre ident Fun ton brought
out the fact that many colleges are
now going back to the system of requirements rather than electives; the
former idea ha s always h eld precedc>nt' at Trinity.
The new Prexy went on to extend
a hea1 ty invilatioH l<.o all ,;ludents to
come to his office whenevet· they were
b set. by any general problems which
may fall unci r the Pt·esident's jurisdiction rather than that o£ Dean
Hughes. ll concluded by strongly
asserting that the College was being
run not for the alumni or the trustees
but for the express purpose of maintaining the highest collegiate educational standard s for the students.
A mazi ngly Ver at ile
President Funston's record in the
past has ·hown him to be a man of
s uperb ability in anything h • ha · set
himself to do. While at Trinity, he
work d at almost. all possible jobs.
The library was one, raking t.he leaves
on the campus another. His varied
tal nts included unday school teach ing at St. John's in West Hartford.
Augmenting lhe ·e efforts, he won
such prizes as the Holland cho larship and the Russell Fellowship plus
awards for excellence in Public Speaking.
President Funston made his mark
in extra-curricular activities as well.
In addition to his membership in the
.J ~te r s , the Glee lub numbe1·ed him
among ils voices. Hi s sophomore year
found him manager of the baseball
team as well a s a member of the
Sophomore Dining lub-the sophomot·e honor group which acts as host
at College functions. Prexy Funs ton
was tapped by the Medusa in his
senior· year, attained the pre idency
of the Political Science Club, and was
elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
graduating in 1932 with Honors in
llistoi·y . From Trinity, the Pre · ident
went to the Harvard chool of Business Administl:ation from which he
was graduated with a Master's degree
in Business Administration.
onnected wit h W. P . B.
In the business world, he served
as Purchasing Director for the Sylvania Electric Products Comoany.
When war came President Funston
emerged as assistant to Donald B.
Nelson of the War Production Boarcl
and attained the rank of Lieutenant
Commander.
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FACING THE ATOMIC FACTS

The atomic bomb affects everyone of u ~ . Even we at Trinity,
Olympian as some of us may feel, cannot escap consideration of
its awful potentialities. The subject has been fogged up by political demagoguery and the agaries of our statesmen, and pretty
well hrouded from the effective light of public analy is by the
chicken-hearted silence of our newspapers. On e group, however,
has finally taken an open po ition on the subject. They are our
scientists, and a fathers of the bomb they have sensibly decided
to a sert their rights of parenthood in the determination of the
off pring's future.
Yes, the cienti t i speaking. He i speaking in the calm,
dispas ionate ,·oice of one who knows. And we would do well to
listen, for what he tells us and what he is about to tell us may very
well determine how long we shall be around to tell anyone anything.
The Senator a ks if the atomic bomb can be kept a secret.
The cientist replies:
"The di cu ion about secrecy is largely an academic discussion. You cannot keep the nature of the world a seer t. You cannot keep atoms secret. They exist in every country."
If anyone can speak with authority, it is Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, who, from the beginning of the project, has had as
much to do with the making of the atomic bomb as any individual.
Testifying recently before Senator Harley M. Kilgrove's sub-committee, Oppenheimer said flatly that there ne er can be an effective counter-measures for the kind of bombs he helped to make
in his Los Alamos laboratory. There is no way to detonate them
in advance except by shooting down the shell containing the explosive, and a 100 percent score is all but impossible. It is quite
conceivable that forty million American might b atomically
killed orne moonlit night in the crowded cities of the Atlantic
seaboard.
There is no longer any excu e for self-deception. Our position today is intolerable. \ e talk about "keeping the secret" when
there is none to be kept. It is a probable certainty that our efforts
with the atom can and will be duplicated in other countries within
a few years. We are sitting on a self-lighted powder keg and
laughing in the face of disaster if we think that by suppressing
science we can save civilization.
The great, the terrible danger would be a race among th
nations for more deadly atomic weapons. Perhaps that race is inevitable. Perhaps man's doom is sealed in any event. But we cannot accept defeat here without at least putting up our best
struggle.
We will have the moral satisfaction of knowing however
that we made the attempt. We will be able to say befor~ the world
that we did everything humanly possible to break down the barriers. If our offer is rejected, then the blame will lie elsewhere.
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EPITAPH ON ACCELERATION

By Louis Feldman
Rabbi on Iwo
"Those are the words uttered one
day not so long ago, over the graves
of American Marines on the fa1·-away
is.and of Iwo Jima. 1 think they
shou ld be carved in tone."
Robert St. John, well-known new:'
co mmentator and Trinity alumnus
had concluded his radio broadcast of
May :H, 1945. Those were memorable
words that he had just finished reading-the memorial a dd ress at a dedication of an American c •metery on
Iwo .Jima by 'haplain Roland B. Gittelsohn, of Rockville Centre, Long {H.
land, ew York .
They are words that ring true today, words that s hould b in ·cribed
on th(• monuments of our hea1·b;. The
following is an excerpt from Rabbi
GiLlelso hn':; remarks:
"This i perhaps th • grimmest, and
s urely t he holiest task we have faced
: ince D-Day. Here, before us , lie the
bodies of comrades and friends ....
men who fought wit.h us and feared
with us. Som •where in t hi s plot there
may lie th man who could have di covered the cure for cancer. Under
one of these Christian crosses, or beneath a Jewi sh tar of D avid, there
may rest now a man who was destined
to be a great prophet, to f ind t he way
for al l to live in plenty, with poverty
and ha1·d hips for none ....
• "Here lie men who loved America
becau e their ance tors, g nerations
ago, helped in her founding, and other
men, who loved her with equal passion
becau e they them elves escaped from
oppr, sion to her bles ed shores. Here
lie officers and men,
egroe and
white , rich and poor, together. Here
are Protestants, Catholics, and Jews,
together. Here no man prefers another because of his faith, or despise
him becau e of his color. Here there
are no quota of how many from each
group are admitted or a llowed. Among
the e men there is no discrimination,
no prejudice, no hatred. Their is
lhe highest and purest democracy .
Any man among us, the living, who
fail to under tand that, will thereby
betray those who here lie dead. Whoever of u s lifts his hand in hate
again t a brother or thinks himself
s uperior to tho e who happen to be
in the minority, makes of this ceremony, and of the bloody acrifice it
commemorates, an empty, hollo'
mockery.
" . ... Too much blood has gone into
th is soi l for us to let it lie barren.
Too much pain and heartache have
fertilized the earth on which we stand.
We here olemnly swear: it shall no t
be in vain .. .. "

The Birdie Under the Elm

Due to the presence of the Navy tra inees, Trinity with her
sister college has undertaken, during the past two and one-half
years, a very intere ting and crucial experiment-the accelerated
program. In contra t to the regular two-term yea r, trewn >vith
well-sized vacation , the student and th faculty have been OPerating on a complete year-round chedule of three hortened
emester with but meagre "Iea,·e " to lighten the load. We are
now in a po ition to compare on a basis of experience the merit
of eith r s ·. l em. As a matter of fact, th College has ah·ead"
made her choic , and that overwh Imingly in fa ,·or of the forme 1:
the regular plan.
'
For tho e new students among u who have but little inkling
of what the accelerated program entai l , it ba ic fault hould
be made clea r. The burden on both the faculty and the student
body i tremendou . The tudent ha to gra p the arne amount
of material in a much hottened length of lime, with but littl<>
time to eriou ly think about his work, to mull over t he variou;
pha es of hi cu rri culu m, in sho1t, to understand hi cour es. Before he has a chanc to absorb the e ence of previous material
new work i thru l upon him. That important omething, "What
you get out of a cour e," i na urally g reatly reduced in uch
an ace lerated proo-ram a Trinity has und rgone.
The eff ct on the faculty i scarcely les tel ling. The intellectua l plea ure of "putting the cour e over'' to the tudent , of
making ure t hat they have a definite gra p on ver y piece of
materia l co\·ered, i imm en ly great; and it mu l urely have
been a h eavy disappo intment to the professors when the rapidity
of the war-time program Y ry often precluded thi essential happiness. And, though the fac ulty n•liantly endeavored to maintain
it typically hio·h standard of I t urin g, its members would be the
fi r t to admit that the quality of the t aching fel l dow11 to orne
extent, and that a natural re ult o~ the tremendous train put
upon the mental and the actual physical endurance of the profesor . Teaching, in the tn1 e co lleg iate en e of the word, i far more
difficult than learning.
Thu ~-e hould certainly feel mo t gratified that Trinity
i among the fir t coll eges to revert to the peace-~ime schedule.
Education require a type of thoughtful energy whtch mu t have
a fully adequate period of time for op ration -a period which was
n ver appar ent under t he war program.

l
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BUSHNELL NEWS
Having presented Oklahoma and Paul Robe on, the Bush·
nell is continuing the practice of bringing the best to Hartford
audiences.
Last Hou ·e on the Left , a farce-comedy by Jean armen
and Irish Owen, will be presented tonight, November 2, and tomorrow, November 3, at 8 :· 0; there will a lso be a matinee tomor.
row at 2 :30. Miss Carmen and Gene Barry are in the leading
roles. Mis Carmen appeared pre' iously on Broadway a the in·
genue lead in The Man Who Carne to Dinne1·. Undoubtedly, the
most unusual and most amusing gathering of people ever to be
assembled under one roof meet at the last house on the left. The
management promises that the audience will find that the happen·
ings "under its roof are as strange as the gue ts."
The Connecticut Opera Association will present Gladys
Swarthout, contralto, as Bizet's Carmen on Wednesday, ovember
7 at 8 p. m. Armand Tokatyan, tenor, and Robert Merrill, bari·
t~ne are also in star roles. Mr. Tokatyan is noted for his inter·
pret~tions of Faust, Rodolfo, and Don Jose .. He. wa.s bor!l i~ B~l·
garia of American parentage, and as a boy dtd hts ftrst smgmg m
public in the cafes of Alexandria, Egypt. Since then he has sung
in light opera in Paris, and has made tours throug~out. so ut~ern
Europe and northern Africa. Mr. Tokatyan studied ~n Milan,
where he made his debut in grand opera, and where Gattt-Casazza
heard him and engaged him for leading tenor roles at the Metr~
politan. It is said that he has sent audiences into "transl?ort ot
delight" as Don Jose; and his voice has been compared wtth that
of Caruso.
The Pas ing how, starring Willie Howard, wil.l be P!esented at the Bushnell next Friday and Sa~Ul·day evenmgs, ~f~
a matinee on Saturday. The huge cast mcludes 40 beaut! u
models.

Bud Cady and Ted Flowers have
been s en polishing their cars behind
Ogilby recently. Are t hey thinking
of entering them in an a ntique exhibit ?
Ed chwitter really stole the show
at the Wedn ·day (October 24) a s·embly by imparting some helpful
advice t o the College Senate. Ed, has
your la undry business picked up s ince
then?
The following volumes have recently been added to the Trinity
Lew Miller was boasting about hi s
Library
and may be obtained from the "New Books" she_lf on t~e
ew York Giants this summer. A s
newspaper
table. A complete list of additions to the hbrary ~
a matter of fact, Lew, how did Danny
posted
on
the
bulletin board near the peri?dicals. r:t:he starr
Gardella and company make out?
volumes are especially recommended by M1ss Katherme L. Co·1
Jim Strongin, our authority on the
grove of the Library Staff.
oppo ite sex, has been silent on that
Croce, Benedetto, Politics and Momls.
topic lately. I s Jackie somehow in~· snow, Edgar, Th e Pattern of Soviet Powe1·.
volved?
Perry, Jennings, Democracy Begins at Hom e.
We wonder why Bill Robin on s its
Rowe, David, China Among the Pow e'rs.
around the College Post Office . Expecting a I tter from your grandPaul, Elliot, The Last Time I Saw Paris.
mother, Bill?
Tyler, Alice, Freedom's Ferme:tt.
Paul Deutsch has been seen making Webster, Clarence, Town Meettng Count1·y.
frequent visits to the Retreat. We *Pyle, Ernest, Brave Men.
wonder what attraction Paul could *Wright, Richard, Black Boy.
find there. Hm, Stanley.
Stewart, George, Names on the Land.
An energetic little customer has
Pudney, John, Flight Above C!oud. .
been cavorting on the basketball floor.
0. H em·y Memorial Awa'rd Pnze Stones.of 1~44.
.
I s it possibly anyone on the Tripod
O'Brien, Kate, ed., The Romance of Englwh Ldemtu1 e.
staff?
Browne, Lewis, ed ., The .W.isdom of Israel.
Art Miller's car has been missed in
Creighton, Donald, Domtnwn of the North.
front of Ogilby lately. Perhaps it
Maki, John, Jctpanese Militarism ..
has belatedly been contributed to the *White, W. L., Report on the Ru.ssta~.
.
Salvation Army.
*Lerner, Max, ed., The Mind and Fattlt of Ju.sttce Holmes.

NEW LIBRARY ADDITIONS

I
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WINNI NG OF THE WAR

the men of Hirohito made rapid prog
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
ress until their greed for loot caused
(Continued from page 1.)
dark abyss of isolationism. them to postpone the landing of troop>
in t he
in Hawaii.
19.J5, howing the starvation of inis no more safety in distance,
There
·
ternees a a result of deliberate J apsecurity because of ocean ramparts
The General goes on to caution
00
anese policy. The effects of this
untain
wall
We
may
go
on
Americans
again t complacency. He
or mO
.
tarvation on the internee wa maniself-deceptively trustmg to these hopes it will behoove the United States
fested both phy ically and spiritually.
. . because it comfort us more, to formulate a sound and permanent
thmgs,
Apathy, despair, and in some cnscs
beCBuse it is easier to think so, be- security policy, and Marshall supercollaboration with the enemy were
cause it is le s expen ive, or because charges his article with plea for a
the natural results of the inhuman
·•e J'tJst do not care. But if we do, strong national peacetime militarv
•
treatment.
"\Ve will be carrying the treasure and policy, including universal militar~
Holland went on to give some
freedom of the nation in a paper bag." training. Marshall's own conception
tremely interesting sidelights
Some Pe ople will not like Marshall's of what is required to prevent another particular individual internees.
dogmatl·c ren_1arks, for he lay. upon global war is · ummed up as follows: c1u d ed were men who ri · ked their
the shoulders of the citizen the
"The world does not seriously live to obtain parts for a secret radio
ultimate responsibility of hi ecurity. regard the desire (for peace) by the receiving set, or to get more food for
Indeed, this is the underlying motif weak. Weakness prevents too great a the starving camp. H e told the s tory
of the whole report. This is your temptation to the strong, particularly of a woman, bereft of hu ·band and
country, citizen, states the com man- to the bully who schemes for wealth child, who gave her all to assi · t the
der. You made it. You have worketl and power....
suffering in the camp hospital s set
(Continued from page 1.)

and fought and bled for it; now it is
Only you
can do this. It cannot be done for
you without your whole-hearted cooperation, without your acrifice and
your constant vigilance. It cannot be
done for you if you place your comfort, your well-ordered ways of life,

''We have ignored the hard realities
of world affairs. We have been purely
idealistic. We must start, 1 think,
with a correction of the tragic mi· understanding that a security policy
is a war of policy. . . .
"I
n order to establish an Jnternat·
10na 1 system for p1·eventing wars,
your prejudices and your greed before peace-loving peoples of the world are
the safety of your country. It can
demonstrating an eageme s to send
only be done for you by public serv- their representatives to such conferants who have the support of your
ences as those at Dum barton Oaks and
confidence and your continued inter•
San Franci co, with the fervent hope
est.
that they may find a practical soluThe nation has emerged from a tion. Yet until it is proved that such
grave crisis, General Marshall re- a solution has been found to prevent
ml.nds u •· and J·nterr·ogati·on of cap · war , a rich nation which lays down
V · E its arms as we have done after every
1 I nande rs s·nce
t ure d Ge -an con
1
Day only emphasize how close Hitler war in our history, will court disaster.
came to gaining the victory for which The existence of the complex and
be gambled. Failure of the German fearful instrument of destr uction
High Command to prepare an overall strategic plan and refusal of Hitler now available make this a simple unto listen to the advice of the High debatable truth."
Command were principal factors in
This report is unreser vedly recomNazi Germany's failure to gain thf mended to be read . It is not only
world conquest it sought. Only opthe report of a military leader who
portunism on Germany's part and
presided
over our armies at an unwoeful lack of preparedness on the
precedented
time. It is unexpurgated,
part of the rest of Europe permitted
Hitler's successes to reach the point candid, contemporary history written
they did.
with the clarity and eloquence of a
Greediness on the part of Japan is man who helped make it. Above all,
named as a major fault in the Japit is a letter to t he American people
anese plan to conquer and dominate
from
an intelligent, devoted public
Asia and the Pacific. Strategically in
1941, Japan was well poised to cany servant on t he problem: How can the
out her aims, the report states; and world become the master of its f a te?
up to you to preserve it.

r...
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up by the internee · themseh·es. On
a contrary note, the audience heard
the shameful story of profit-seeker ·
among American of the camp who
extorted fantastic ums in ca ·h or by
promissory note from dying countrymen in return for a kilogram of · ugar
or a glass of milk.
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
/
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? •••
/

Alumnus Receives
Purple Heart
With the 96th Infan t ry Di ,•ision
in t he PhilipJ>ines

In conclu ion, Holland spoke of the
event" leading up to l·be
1 r at·o
1 11
Private First lass Pat R. Arace,
.,
through a daring dash by the First son of lr. and Mrs. Ralph Arace, 17
Y., a
Cavalry Division, the shelling of the Gt· cnkill Avenue, Kingston,
bridge
carpenter
with
the
321st
omcamp by the Japanese and their subbat Engineer Battalion, has been
sequent destroying of Manila. The
awarded the Purple II art M dal,
meeting was, as usual, then thrown olde t of all United States military
decorations, for wounds received in
open to questions from the floor.
It is one of t he cardinal IJoint of action on Okinawa.
A veteran of the Leyte and Okinawa
the Club that all student and memcampaigns,
Arace has been overseas
hers of the fac ulty are invited to all
since July, 1944. He is now fully
meetings.
recovered from his wounds and in a
rest and rehabilitation center at Mindoro Island.
"PIPES" RETURN
Pfc. Arace's battalion was recently
awarded the Meritorious Unit ervice
(Continued from page 1.)
P laq ue for outstanding s rvic during
Cobb, Chuck Hazen, Hayden Love- the Leyte and Okinawa operations.
land, Dick P arsons, Jack Thomas, and The award was made by Majo1· GenWalter Wi lson .
eral J . L. Bradley, Commanding GenEvery college has an organization eral of the 96th "Deadeye" Division.
of t his type, and these groups form a
Before entering the army, Arace
natural part of what is known as attended Trinity
ollege, Hartford,
"college life." The enlargement of Conn ., for two years, and was emt he present group is a probabi lity, so ployed by the Aetna Life Insurance
if yo u are interested, keep your eyes Company, Hartford.
open for a notice. College spirit is
exemplifie d by t hings of t his nature,
a nd we hope t he "Pipes" will be here
ST. JOSEPH'S DANCE
for a long time to come.

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL
BEST FOOD SERVED

Twenty-five students attended last
Saturday night's dance sponsored by
the St. Joseph's College for Women
in West Hartford. Many arc still
wondering why Ed Schwitters, the
arranger on the part of Trinity, hurriedly left after a short half-hour?
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Hartford, Coru1ecticut
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Hartford, Conn.
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The Hartford Courant
A Connecticut Institution
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A mee ting place for
Tr in ity St udents
fo r t hree generations.
Fo r man y yea rs
th is ho tel has been
fam ous fo r fi ne food
and good service.

(Continued from page 1.)
lion of 70 A.D., but it mig-ht not date
earlier than G!l A.D. In any case it
cc1·tainly is no evidence of an eyewitness 1·efercnc to the c1·ucifixion."
Trinity had become int rested in
the story when Professor otopoulos
was called in for consultation on a
translation of the inscription. The
find is certainly of tt·emendous interest but, unfortunately, has received
too much sensational publicity . AJ;
Dr. Robinson writes, "ll is too bad
to fool the public."
Dr. Robinson rece1ved his A .B.
degree from the University of Chicago
in 1898, his Ph.D. from the same institution in 1904, and his LL.D. from
.James town ollege in 1915. In 1925,
he was invited to Trinity ollege at
wh ich time th College presented hi m
with the L.H.D'. degree. Dr. Robinson
has lectured at the University of
Bonn, in Germany, and at Bt·yn Mawr,
Pennsylvania. He was, from 1909-10,
Professor of Greek Language and
Lite1·ature, and the Acting Director of
the American
chool of
lassical
Studies at Athens.

THE DEAN'S OFFICE
(Continued from page 1.)
dining hall has, of course, been taken
over for use as the regular ollege
dining hall.
The age-old quest.ion of a fie ld
hous has again popped up. Plans
have been drawn up but the actua l
building has been postponed indefinit ly due mainly to the very difficult
job of obtaining sufficient materials.
The recently added plaque in t he
hapel was dedicated on Saturday a t
12 o'clock with Bishop Gray officiating. A meeting of the College Trustees wa~ held at 10 o'clock the same
day.

SENATE INTRODUCED
(Continued from page 1.)
besides Vignone wet·e introduced,
'huck Hazen, G or·ge Sturgess, Bob
Rittner, and Bud Earl.
As a parting shot, the usual conditions necessary for chapel attendance
and credit were repeated: coats and
ties must be worn; Freshmen will sit
in the first row and will leave the
chapel only after the upper etas men
have gone.
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Erickson Calls First Basketball Practice
Pre--War Schedule Is To Be Revived
First Game Scheduled For
December 15 With Williams
Turn-out Includes 20 Men

..

t____N_O_W_H_E_A_R_T_H_I_S____- - -.~1 ,.:~· ~;.;,~~y.~:~:~~~~ ~
\Ve'r civilian again. The ~avy ha " ·e ig-hcd anchor and
now it' up to u to carry th ball on our own. Tot only academically but in athletics as w II.
Gone i the avy V-12 ba k tball team of la.t y m· with Red
Faber and ompany. on is th all avy swimming team of
1943; the last the college had. in c these are th only two sport
Trinity will b active in this winter, it " "i ll be up to our coaches
and u to rebuild. We' ll b starling thi , reconstruction job fro r.cratch, o let' ha\'e a look at our foundation.
To the majority of us the name of Ralph Erick on is new,
but to the m mber of the student body who w re here prior to
the war, and until 1942, th nam will strike a familiar chord,
for 1r. Erick on was a m mber of the athletic iaff during thai
time. A form r Army aptain, wher h was in charge of phy ical
training ai
era! air bases, Mr. Erickson wa r cenily di charged and will serve as t mporary ba ketball coa h.
More than 20 bask tball candidate have been working out for
the past few week under the watchful eye of Mr. Erick on, in
the colleg gym. Of ihi group only two have had pr vious colleg
experi nee: Myron Schafer and Tom Gorman.
chafer, from
Hartford, wa one of the two civilians on the squad la t y ar.
With three y ars of high school play b hind him Myron, whose
200 pound is "" II di per ed over hi 6 foot 2-inch £ram , should
prove a valuable asset.
Gorman, a transf r student, cavorted with Loyola College, of
Baltimore, Maryland, while George Linardos wa on a championship service team in the Army besides having a good high school
ba ketball background. Linardo i ih driving, aggre ive type
player who ei a fa t pace for th oth r . Carl Reiche and Don
McKelvie, both 6 feet 2 inche , have been howing up well in practice, as ha Doug Carter.
Ther i a fair amount of high chool exp ri nc throughout
the group that ha been vi ing for berth on the team, but Mr.
Erickson will be able to get a b tter line on thing- in another two
or three week . It i fat· too early to pa s judgment on th squad
and it pro p ct for the coming y ar.
team may look like a
world beater in practice and a dub in the game. At any rate time
will tell, o let' focu our attention on Mr. Jo
Iarke and hi
swimmers.
Coach Clarke ha had his prospective natator hard at work
since October 1, prepping them for the c?ming campaign. tarting with only eight men, the qua·ct ha mcr_eased_ to 25, and on
Monday October ~9 hit the water for the f1rst ilme. All of the
time up to that d~te wa utilized in conditioning the squad
through exten iYe cali thenics in the gym.
Dave Tyler, a discharged \'eteran and hol~er of the N_ew
England 100 and 220-yard titles, returns after bemg out of acbon
since 1940, to defend his laurels. Lyon "Bud" Earle, who warn
with Dave in 1940 und r l\Ientor Clarke, has also returned to take
up where he left off. Brothel· Bob Tyler w_ill be looked to, to cut
plenty of aqua c~per for _Ll~e larkem~n th1 ea on. ~ob, a_ dashman, was captam of Phlihps. Exeter s tank squad m 1942 and
also competed for Hartford High.
Lambert Oberg, Jim Houghkirk, an9 . Herman "Boot '
Hollj es will be serious contenders for P<?Siilons on .tJ:.e team,
while Ed Butler will be making a stro~g b1d for the dr;11ng spot.
Oberg and Houghkirk have had past _high school expenence; the
latter at Hampden High,_of Connecticut and Oberg at Hartford
High. "Big Boots" Hollj e , from 1ar land, wa a member of_ the
water front staff in a summer camp for two years and received
some invaluable instruction from Hal Uhlen, renowned Harvard
swimming coach.
Briefly, that is Trinity's athletic picture at this ~ime. ~Iould
ing winning teams will not be an easy ta ~ but one_ thmg that can
be assured is thai Coaches Clarke and Enckson w1ll get the most
t of the material they have to work with . They have demonstrai~d it in the past. They will do it again. As for the boys out for
the teams they want to swim and they want io play ball. How
about you: do you want to support them?
OR YOUR DRY-CLEANING
SEE OUR AGE TS 0
Tom Gorman
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WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

WELCOME BACK TO THE
OLD DRUG STORE

"Over the Rocks"

ne ro o1· goat, \\·in o1· lose, the guy who
tick:; by them at all time!<, the om
who is the victim of the " cconrl
guesser"" but seldom receives lh<'
credit, is the coach .
o if you lads
have any bouquets or ra pberries t<.
hand out during the forthcoming win ter l<l'asu n. kindly look up th e following gentlemen, Jose ph Cla1·kc.
Ralph Erick!>on, and Ray Oosting.
Coach E1·ickson will be at the helm
of thi year' var ity bas ketball team
at the outset o£ the season but will
relinquish hi post to Mt·. Ray Oo ting
when th latt r returns from 1anila.
l\f r. Erickson has hi work cut out
for him, for he will attempt to mold a
winning quintet from a group of candidate!> lacking in collegiate experience.
However, Mentor Erick on, who
recently turned in his officer's pinks
for civilian t wee 1·, is an old hand
in the ways of Trinity basketball, for
he first came to the college as freshman basketball and football coach in
1937. During the 1941 and 1942 ba ketball ea on he was varsity coach
and enjoyed two winning seasons .
While in the Army Mr. Erickson wa.
director of physical education at several Army air ba es, and at one time
coached
harlie Trippi, Georgia's
potential All-Am erican back, when he
was stationed in
orth Carolina.
wimming oach Joe Iarke need ·
littl e introduction to most of u s, for
he has been can-ying on the physical
education program s ince the departure of 'l r. Dan J es ee and Mr. Oo ting. Coach Clarke had been working
with his swimmers in the gym for a
month but i
now putting them
through the paces in the pool. H e,
too, is faced with the problem of collegiate inexperience but if past records mean anything we can feel safe
in saying that "Joe" will produce.
lVIr. Clarke also serves as assi tant
football coach and lend· a hand, come
spring, with the track squad. At the
present time, his time is pretty well
taken up with physical education
classes, swimming and trying to remember, now that the Navy has depat:ted, that the gym floor is a floor
and not a "deck."
Coach Oosting, along with football
and baseball Coach Dan Jessee, is in
Manila setting up a physical training
program while work ing in conjunction
with the Army. Both men are expected to return abput January 1 ,
1946, and when they do, Mr. Oosting
will take over for the remainder of
the ba ketball season.

W. F. KEENE
"KEENE'S SPORTSHOP"
226 Asylum Street, Hartford
SPORTING GOODS
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With one member of Ia t year' varsity squad, among the
candidate ihi eason, oach Ralph Erickson, recently discharged
from the Army, inaugurated the 1945-46 basketball season with
the firs practic on October 21, in th college gym.
Th e turnout of 20 players included one college letterman, Tom
Gorman from Loyola of Baltimore, Maryland, and nine prep
chool letter winners. This group included Carl Reiche from Bristol High, who was a member of the Navy V-12 unit here, and
George Linardo , f la hy Central High product from Bridgeport
onn . Linardo had a chance to play a good bit of ball in Utah
while he was in the Army.
Co h Erickson' minions will hav more than a month's practice under the_ir belts before they square off with Williams in
the season's opener, December 15, on the latter's court. In order
to ee how his boys will react under fire Mr. Erickson has lined
up several practice tilts with the American International College
of Springfield, Mass., prior to the Williams game. An attempt
to secure gam.es with teams in the Hartford Industrial League
will also be made.
In addi tion to Linardos and Reiche other high school lettermen include: John Brown, Hartford; Art Thibeault, Windsor
High; Jim Lim, Woodstock Academy, India; Lew Miller, New
York Military; Don McKelvie, Wether field High; Bob Marshall,
1unson Academy, and Doug Carter, Hackley Prep, Ney.r Ybrk.
Other candidates for the squad that reported were Harry
urge, Jerry Elovitz, Howie Werner, Bob Winter, Moe Nierentien, Bill Gordon, George Wicks, Jerry Lakow, and Aymie Borden. Managerial candidates are Ray Snow, Frank Mastropietro,
and Don Schorf.
The complete schedul is ss follows:
December 15-Williams, (away).
December 1 -Worcester Tech.
January 9-Williams.
January 12-Amherst, (away).
January 15-Wesleyan, (away).
January 19-M. I. T .
February 8-Rensselaer, (away).
February 9-Union, (away).
February 12-Wesleyan.
February 15-M. I. T., (away).
February 23-Amherst.
March 1-Coast Guard Academy.
All home games will be played in the Hartford High gym
and will start at 8 p. m .
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